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ABSTRACT

Various zinc sulfide phosphor mixtures for neutron

scintillation counting have been compared. Selected com-

pounds of hydrogen, lithium, kmon, and fissionable ele-

ments were mixed in varying proportions with ZnS (Ag),

and the corresponding neutron and y counting efficiencies

measured as functions of energy. It was found that the

1: 1.5 boric acid - ZnS mixture gave the highest neutron

counting efficiency of the combimtions tested. The low
-5

sensitivity of these mixtures to y’s (10 to 10-4~) and

the measured short time decay constant (T = 0.04 @cc)

offer distinct advantages for fast neutron counting.
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Introduction

Because of its high light output and relatively large conversion efficiency for heavy particles

compared to electrons (from y’s), silver-activated zinc sulfide phosphors have recently received

increased attention, particularly for neutron counting applications.
(l-8)

The main disadvantage of the ZnS(Ag) phosphor (especially for coincidence counting applications)

has been its long light-decay constant, reported in references to earlier work
(9-12) -5

as w1O sec.

Preliminary studies, however, indicated a principal decay component approximately two orders of
(6, 7,13, 14)

magnitude smaller than this, in agreement with more recent measurements of rZnS

Thus, ZnS(Ag) phosphors appeared sufficiently promising to warrant a brief survey of various

detector mixtures using ZnS(Ag) as the phosphorescent component; we have confined our attention

to neutron detection with a view toward development of a short-time-resolution scintillation

counter with maximum ratio of neutron-to-y counting efficiency in the fission energy range.

1. Measurement of Li~ht-Decav Constant of ZnS

The time-decay constant of ZnS, 7, was determined by measurements on photographs of

individual pulses obtained with a fast scope. If the anode time constant of the photomultiplier

is short compared to T, the observed decay time should be that of the phosphor except for

distortions introduced by the amplifying system. Thus, for example, the amplifier rise time

should be short compared to T. To test these effects, 7 has been measured using both “slow”

and “fast” electronic equipment.

The “slow” system, a Tektronix Model 513 Scope preceded by a Los Alamos Model 503

amplifier and preamplifier, had a rise time of wO.07 psec. The anode resistor, R, of the

photomultiplier -- a DuMont 6292 selected for low noise -- was varied from 1 megohm to 62

ohms. The observed pulse width decreased with R for 106> R >103 and remained essentially

constant for R < 103 ohms. Figures la and b show pulses obtained with 510 ohms and 62 ohms,

respectively, together with 10 -Mc calibrations. The initial decay obtained from an average of

twelve pulses (R . 240 ohms) corresponds to -r = 0.1 @cc, and for the tail, T ‘2’ 0.4 #sec.

The “fast” system consisted of a Tektronix Model 517 Scope preceded by one stage of a

Hewlett-Packard Model 460A distributed amplifier. These instruments have rise times of

0.007 and 0.0026 p.see, respectively. The photomultiplier anode time constant was made< 0.005

Wee. Figure 2 shows a photograph of an a pulse together with a 100- ,NIc time signal. No

appreciable difference in decay constant was observed for a or y pulses. A decay curve plotted

for the average of eight a pulses corresponds to T ? 0.04 @cc. Larger values of -rZfi

reported in earlier literature may be attributable to slower electronics and the use of

-4-



A

Fig. la

● ‘.

Fig. 2

Fig. 1 a particle pulses from silver-activuted zinc sulfide photographed with a 513
Tektronix scope. Time calibration: 107 Cps. Photo multiplier anode resistor:
(a) 510 ohms, (b) 62 ohms.

Fig. 2 a particle pulses from silver-activated zinc sulfide photographed with a 517
Tektronix scope. Time calibration: 108 Cps.
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“adulterated” ZnS(Ag) phosphors.

stant for both RCA 33-Z-20A and

A check of counting loss for

negligible loss up to 20, 000 cps.

tion of the scaler rather than the

Observation of scope pulses indicated the same decay con-

DuPont 1101 phosphors.

ZnS mixtures using the Model 503 amplifier indicated a

A 10SSOf - 1% at 30,000 cps may be attributable to resolu-

phosphor.

2. Survey of ZnS(Ag) Neutron Detecting Mixtures

The present survey is divided into five categories depending on the neutron reaction used

for detection:

1. ZnS(Ag) powdered phosphor alone [S(n, P)P321

2. ZnS(Ag) + hydrogenous compounds [(n, p) scattering]

3. ZnS(Ag) + Lithium compounds [Li6(n, a)H3 ]

4. ZnS(Ag) + Boron compounds [BIO(n, o!)Li7]

5. ZnS(Ag) + Uranium and thorium compounds [U(n, f) ]

For a reliable intercomparison among these five groups it is essential to standardize

certain parameters which are to be kept constant throughout the survey. Accordingly, a “standard

geometry” and “standard gain” were selected in the following manner: with a Po -LiF neutron

source (average energy, 0.7 Mev) placed 6 in. above the photomultiplier cathode, curves of

counting rate (at any appropriate gain and bias) vs polythene moderator thickness were run

for three values of polythene diameter. (See Fig. 3, which also includes one curve for Po-Li

neutrons of average energy -- 0.4 Mev. ) The detector used for these tests was 120 mg/cm2

of 1 : 1.5 boric acid-ZnS powder mixture. * Inspection of Fig. 3 shows that with the polythene dia-

meters used, optimum efficiency is obtained with a polythene cylinder 3-7/8 in. in diameter

and 2-1/4 in. thick. This established a “standard counting geometr y“ -- including moderator,

unless otherwise indicated -- as shown in Fig. 4. Using this geometry, a “standard gain” was

established as that gain for which at a bias of 10 volts (arbitrary), the counting rate in a given
~5137

y flux is 0.01% of the counting rate in an equal Po-LiF neutron flux. This gain was

checked (by standard y count) before and after each run and except where otherwise indicated

was used throughout the subsequent work. Counting efficiency is taken simply as the ratio of

counting rate to flux incident on the detecting phosphor. In determining y counting efficiencies

no attempt has been made to differentiate between y pulses from the phosphor and those origina-

ting in the tube itself. There is evidence of appreciable tube contribution during y counting.

*The ratio 1: 1.5 refers to atoms of boron per molecule of ZnS; the powder mixture is re-
tained on the photocathode by an aluminum annulus arrangement (3.8-cm ID) and an alum inure
reflector foil. (See Fig. 4).

I
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2.1 ZnS(Ag) Powder*

The S(n, p) threshold reaction (Q = -0.93 Mev) for neutron scintillation counting has been

previously investigated. ’15) The neutron counting efficiency, c n, rises from zero at threshold

(-2 Mev) to -0.03% for Po-Be neutrons (En e 4.0 Mev). This value of en was determined with

a Po-Be source in standard geometry (excluding polythene moderator in this case) and using

standard gain, Representative values of neutron and y counting efficiencies (in per cent) for

this detector are given in Table 1. The average neutron energy for the Po-LiF spectrum above

the S(n, p) threshold is taken as 2.2 Mev.

TABLE 1

COUNTING EFFICIENCEU3 (IN PER CENT) FOR

POWDERED PHOSPHOR DETECTOR

En=o.4 En52.2 En’4. o EY=0.19

Mev Mev Mev Mev
(Po-Li) (Po-LiF) (Po-Be) (In114)

ZnS(Ag)

EY=0.66 ~y%l.8

Mev Mev
(CS13’1) (Ra y)

o -0.005 -0.03 -0.8x10-5 - 8X10-5 - 1X1O
-4

2.2 Hydrogenous Compounds

Neutron detection by the (n, p) scattering process in mixtures of
.-. s—. -–—–. . . . . . . . . ,. (13.14) -- . - - . . .compounas ms also ~een smalea recently. .

geometry (excluding the

values of neutron and y

Table 2.

En=o.4

polythene moderator

counting efficiencies

,. using a mm-luclte

ZnS(Ag) with hydrogenous

detector ** in standard

in this case) and using standard gain, representative

were measured. These values are presented in

TABLE 2

couNTING EFFICIENCIES (IN PER CENT)

En=o .7 En=4.0

Mev Mev Mev
(Po-Li) (Po-LiF) (Po-Be)

FOR ZnS-LUCITE DETECTOR

EY=0.19 EY=0.66 ~yS1.8

Mev Mev Mev
(In114) (CS137) (Ra Y)

0.05 0.1 0.3 W0.8X10-5 - 8X10-5 -100X10-4

* RCA Phosphor No. 33-z-20A; 40 mg/cm2 uniformly deposited on photocathode from a CC 14
suspension. This RCA phosphor was used throughout these studies.

**A molded cylinder, 1-1/2 in. in diameter and 1/4 in. thick, containing 2.9 grams of ZnS in
8.3 grams of lucite.
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Using a mixture of ZnS and paraffin with appropriate lucite light guides, Emmerich
(14)

has more thzin tripled the neutron counting efficiency of the ZnS-lucite detector with no ap-

preciable increase in y counting efficiency.

2.3 Lithium Compounds

ZnS(Ag) has been mixed in varying atomic ratios with three lithium compounds, LiCl,

‘iF’ and ‘i2c03’
selected for high atomic percentage of lithium, crystalline form and color,

and availability. Using a Po-LiF source in standard geometry and with standard gain, curves

of counting rate vs thickness of mixture were then determined for each atomic ratio for the

three lithium compounds. Figure 5 shows the results for the most favorable compound, LiF.

Similar curves were obtained for LiCl and Li2C03. A maximum counting rate was obtained

with 120 mg/cm2 of a 2:1 LiF-ZnS mixture. Representative values of neutron and y counting

efficiencies for this (optimum LiF - ZnS) detector under standard conditions are shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3

COUNTING EFFICIENCIES (IN PER CENT) FOR OPTfMUM

LiF-ZnS SCINTILLATION DETECTOR

En=o.4 En=o .7 En=4.0 EY=0.19 EY=0.66 ~y~l .8

Mev Mev Mev Mev Mev Mev
(Po-Li) (Po-LiF) (Po-Be) (In114) (CS137) (Ra y)

0.8 0.4 0.2 -O.8X1O
-5

W8X10-5 --1X10-4

2.4 Boron Compounds

ZnS(Ag) has been mixed with four selected boron compounds: boric acid, sodium tetraborate,

‘N’ and ‘2°3”
* Using a Po-LiF source in standard geometry and with standard gain, curves

of counting rate vs thickness of mixture were then determined for each atomic ratio for the

four boron compounds. Figure 6 shows the results for the optimum atomic ratio for each of

the compounds. Approximately 120 mg/cm2 of a 1: 1.5 boric acid-ZnS mixture is seen to give

a maximum counting rate. Representative values of neutron and -y counting efficiencies for this

(optimum boron-ZnS) detector under standard conditions are given in Table 4.

*Previous work on mixtures of solid and liquid boron compounds wtth ZnS(Ag) is cited in
references 3 through 8.

I
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TABLE 4

COUNTING EFFICIENCIES (IN PER CENT) FOR OPTIMUM

BORON-ZnS SCINTILLATION DETECTOR

En=oo4 En=o.7 En=400 EY=0.19 EY=0.66 ~y~l.8

Mev Mev Mev Mev Mev Mev
(Po-Li) (Po-LiF) (Po-Be) (In114) (CS137) (Ra y)

1.2 0.6 0.4 --0.8x10-5 N 8X10-5 --10-4

The use of enriched B
10

would clearly increase the above neutron counting efficiency without

appreciably effecting e .
Y

Counting efficiency was studied as a function of boric acid grain size. Optimum grain

size was found to be -0.002 in. wtth 6n dropping the order of 10% below optimum for grain

sizes 0.003 in. and -0.0015 in.

Several boron- ZnS powder mixtures were compression-molded (with and without lucite

as a binding agent) into discs of varying thickness. Optimum counting efficiency for all such

discs fell considerably below that of the powder mixtures, so this form of detector was not

studied further.

2.5 Uranium Compounds

ZnS(Ag) has been mixed with two uranium compounds, uranium acetate and uranium nitrate,

and ~th one thorium compound, Th02. * To eliminate background due to a activity of these

compounds, it was necessary to operate at - 1/25 standard gain. Under these conditions curves

of counting rate vs thickness of mixture were determined for each atomic ratio for the three

compounds. Maximum counting rate was obtained with -115 mg/cm2 of 1:6 uranium acetate-ZnS

mixture. Representative values of neutron counting efficiencies for this (optimum uranium- ZnS)

detector under standard conditions are given in Table 5. At this low gain setting, c is neg-
Y

ligible for all y energtes.

*Sun and Shoupp [(Rev. Sci. Instruments, 21, 395 (1950) ) ] have previously detected fast neutrons
by adding Th02 or U02 (N03 )2 to a mixture of ZnS(Ag) and polystyrene dope paste.

-13-
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COUNTING EFFICIENCIES (IN PER CENT) FOR OPTIMUM

URANIUM- ZnS SCINTILLATION DETECTOR

En=o.4 En=o.? En’=4.0

Mev Mev Mev
(Po-Li) (Po-LiF) (Po-Be)

-2.6x10-3 -1.7X10-3 ‘=JO.9X1O-3

The use of uranium compounds enriched in U
235

would greatly increase e while having es-

sentially no effect on e Alburger(16) has used a disc of enriched U
235 n

Y“
backed by a ZnS-lucite

disc as a fission-energy neutron detector. The uranium a activity is essentially self-shielded

in this arrangement, and under these conditions, Alburger reports a maximum efficiency of

0.5% for thermal neutrons.

3. Summary and Conclusions

The data of Tables 1 through 5 are summarized in Fig. 7. The 1: 1.5 boric acid- ZnS

mixture is seen to give the highest neutron counting efficiency.

TO show the reciprocal relationship between neutron counting efficiency, en, and the

ratio of neutron to gamma counting efficiency, 6 /6 , we have plotted these two factors vs bias

for the boric acid-ZnS mixture in standard geomnetr~ using a Po-Li source (cf. Fig. 8). Neu-

tron counting efficiency is seen to increase sharply at low bias voltages with a corresponding

decrease in e /e ratio. Thus in principle, neutron counting efficiencies the order of 10~
n~

or higher are possible with a corresponding ratio c /c ~ 500. Greater counting stability,
nY

however, is obtained at higher bias voltages, where neutron counting efficiencies the order of

l% are possible with negligible y counting efficiency ( < 10-5~).

The optimum 1: 1.5 boric ac id- ZnS mixture has proved very satisfactory for our im-

mediate purpose of counting delayed neutrons from fission of U235
in the presence of an intense

y background. It

tained with other

is possible that somewhat higher neutron counting efficiencies may be ob-

methods of combining boron and ZnS.

-14-
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